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SP Couple Completes
Marine Corps Marathon

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

What better way to spend a pleas-
ant early autumn day in the nation’s
capital than to run a 26-mile race?
That’s what Irene and Patrick
Bartels of Scotch Plains did last
month when they ran in the 28th
Marine Corps Marathon in Wash-
ington, D.C.

“I cried when I crossed the finish
line,” Mrs. Bartels said. “I was so
happy. It was a very, very big
achievement.”

She told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that she started run-
ning several years ago as a way to
help her quit smoking. By the time

she was tobacco-free in early 2001,
she was running consistently, and
then her husband joined her.

“It’s purely recreational,” she
said. The October 26 marathon was
their first, although the couple has
taken part in several mini-mara-
thons along the Jersey shore, in-
cluding ones in Sandy Hook, Long
Beach Island, Spring Lake and
Manasquan.

The Bartels ran the 26.2-mile
course—which begins in Arling-
ton, Va. and snakes its way through
Washington and past the Kennedy
Center, the Lincoln and Jefferson
Memorials, the Capitol and the Pen-
tagon—in five hours and 51 min-
utes, with Mrs. Bartels finishing
one second ahead of her husband.

They were among a few hundred
New Jerseyans who were part of
the more than 16,400 runners who
began the race on a day when tem-
peratures were in the high 60s.
Nearly 16,000 completed the
course, with the overall winner
crossing the finish line in two hours
and 25 minutes.

Mrs. Bartels said she and her
husband ate “lots of pasta” in the
days before the race, adding that it
was “water, water, water” for both
of them in the 48 hours before the
marathon’s start.

Mrs. Bartels said she and her hus-
band ran with two friends and dubbed
their self-anointed team “Four From
Jersey.” And unlike many marathon
runners, she said they experienced
no “hitting the wall” around mile 20,
when many bodies begin to break
down and some runners, who had not
been experiencing any trouble, be-
gin to falter badly. “We were hy-
drated,” she said.

A friend met them throughout
the race with oranges and candy,
and they also stopped at all water
stations to supplement the energy
drinks they were carrying.

The Bartels, who raised both their
children in Scotch Plains, are plan-
ning to run in a half-marathon in
Arizona in January and possibly
one in France next year that winds
through wine country.

Erratum
There are two construction

companies in the area with simi-
lar names, but are not of business
connection. Villane Construction
Corporation of Westfield, and D.
Villane Construction LLC of
Scotch Plains.

The article and editorial which
appeared in last week’s paper re-
garding the removal of trees on
Grant Avenue referred to D.
Villane Construction LLC of
Scotch Plains.

We regret the errors.

Scotch Plains Council to Discuss
New Communications Tower

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil was expected last night to discuss
some of the details of a new commu-
nications tower at the south side
firehouse. The present antenna sys-
tem is more than 40 years old and
township officials envision replac-
ing it with more modern technology
that will allow for both radio and cell
phone communications among fire
department members.

Township Manager Thomas Atkins
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times that the cost of a new tower —
$130,000 or more — could be re-
couped by the township via the leas-
ing of the tower to private cellular
companies that may wish to place
their own antennas on the new struc-
ture.

The council was set to hold its
conference meeting prior to its regu-
lar public meeting last night, a sched-
ule necessitated by council mem-
bers’ attendance at last week’s New
Jersey State League of Municipali-
ties convention in Atlantic City. It
was likely that Mayor Martin Marks

would make some remarks about the
meeting, during which Governor
James McGreevey spoke about local
property taxes and sprawl.

The council was expected to intro-
duce an ordinance last night that
would increase the fees for getting a
death, birth or marriage record from
$4 to $7, a change made necessary
by an increase in state fees for these
records. A public hearing will likely
be held on Tuesday, December 9.

The council was also set to hold a
public hearing on an ordinance that
will make some changes to the
township’s membership agreement
with the Plainfield Area Regional
Sewerage Authority (PARSA), which
handles wastewater disposal for cer-
tain areas of Scotch Plains.

These changes involve methods
under which PARSA bills the town-
ship for its services to industrial
wastewater users and also sets up a
system in which wastewater dis-
charged by those establishments will
be monitored.

At its conference meeting, the
council was expected to hear a brief
presentation from the township’s

insurance manager about the
township’s health insurance plan, which
expires at the end of December.

The governing body was also ex-
pected to pass a resolution securing
several private contractors to assist
with snow removal during the up-
coming winter. In addition, another
resolution was expected to be con-
sidered that would place a stop sign
at the intersection of Wood Road and
Golf Street.
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SP Planning Bd. OKs
Site Plan Application
For Glenside Avenue

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Planning Board
gave its approval on Monday night to
a site plan application, including sev-
eral variances, for use of a two-story
building on Glenside Avenue as a
business office for a medical pub-
lishing company.

Oliver Anderson will operate his
company, which publishes a medical
journal, from the building at 180
Glenside Avenue, which formerly
housed a doctor’s office.

He told the board that he employs
six people, five of whom will work
on site, while the sixth, a salesper-
son, will be traveling much of the
time. The property, located just above
Route 22, is accessed via a left-hand
turn from Glenside Avenue and a
165-foot-long driveway that leads to
a paved parking area near the build-
ing.

Several board members expressed
concern about the 12-foot width of
the driveway, with Board Chairman
Joseph Doyle reading from a Police
Department report that recommended
building a bump-out in the middle of
the driveway to allow cars traveling
toward each other to pull aside to
allow the other to easily pass.

Board members were also con-
cerned about the ease with which
cars in the parking area could ma-
neuver so as to avoid having to back
out the length of the driveway to
Glenside Avenue.

Board Engineer Thomas Quinn
said his analysis found that vehicles
could easily turn around in the park-
ing area and drive straight out of the
driveway.

Mr. Anderson told the board that,
unlike the prior owner of the build-
ing, vehicular traffic at his business
would not involve cars coming and
going at regular intervals. Instead,
he said his employees typically ar-
rive by 9 a.m. and leave at 5 p.m.
Other than an occasional delivery
truck, he foresaw no real problem

with cars having to maneuver around
each other in the driveway.

Board members were mollified and
dropped their idea to have him alter
the driveway.

The board’s approval was granted
subject to an investigation of handi-
capped accessibility to the building.
At present, there is a handicapped
parking space in the parking area,
with wheelchair access to the pre-
mises via the building’s front door. A
rear door, closer to the parking lot, is
not accessible.

Mr. Quinn said he wasn’t certain if
the front door access was adequate to
meet standards defined in the vari-
ous laws and regulations governing
handicapped access to buildings.
Township officials will examine the
statutes to ascertain whether the
building, as it is presently designed,
meets those standards.

The board’s next meeting will be
held on Monday, December 8, at
which time members will discuss a
concept plan for the property at 1590
Rahway Road.

Attorney Robert Kraus said he will
ask the board at that time whether it
favors building what he termed a
“McMansion” on the property, which
he called “an oversized lot,” or con-
structing two, modest-sized houses.

Next month, either on Monday,
December 8, or Monday, December
22, the board may also continue a
hearing from November 10 on a major
subdivision application on King
Street that drew opposition from
nearby residents.

Two weeks ago, board members
felt that too many unanswered ques-
tions, mostly of an engineering na-
ture, remained for them to take a vote
on whether to approve the applica-
tion by Scotch Meadows LLC, which
is seeking approval to create five lots
on the north end of King Street, just
south of Hillside Cemetery, and con-
struct five new single-family homes,
one of which will replace an existing
house.

Comprehensive Annual Audit Report
Accepted By SP-F Board of Education

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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By MICHELLE SCHACKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

The regular public meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education kicked off Thursday night
with two special presentations to
mark American Education Week.

Three of Barbara Prestridge’s
fourth-grade Evergreen School stu-
dents spoke about how much they
enjoyed going to see the symphony
at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark.

The trip was made possible through
the efforts of Mrs. Prestridge, who
collaborated with other teachers in
New Jersey, as well as with members
of the symphony, to produce a work-
book to teach children about music
and instruments, and how they help
students learn in the classroom.

The children then went to see a
performance of the symphony and
interacted with the musicians.

A few seventh-grade students from
Park Middle School, accompanied
by Principal Lisa Rebimbas, pre-
sented photographs from their “Home
of the Free” project. Five students
participated in the project, which
involved taking pictures of civil ser-
vants in the township who were work-
ing on the Osborn Cannonball House
and gardens.

The digital camera the students

used was given to them by Washing-
ton Mutual, Inc., and the project was
mediated by Media Specialist Rick
Pincus. Branch manager Doug Levy
of Washington Mutual attended the
meeting and said that Washington
Mutual was “proud to be here and
partnering with the community.”

The photographs are presently dis-
played at the Washington Mutual
branch in Blue Star Center.

The first board priority item for
the evening was a motion to accept
the 2002-2003 Comprehensive An-
nual Financial Report presented by
Barre and Company.

The board moved to accept the
report although there were several
recommendations made to the board
of education by Barre and Company
regarding ways to improve the busi-
ness matters of the district, but noth-
ing substantial enough to delay the
audit report.

In fact, one of the accountants at
Barre and Company said, “The books
and records of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district are in very
good shape.” A physical inventory of
the holdings of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district will soon
begin and will take approximately
four to five weeks.

The board granted out of district
placement for two students for the

2003-2004 school year, one to JFK
Johnson Rehabilitation Institute and
another to Collier High School in
Wickatunk.

A motion was also passed to ac-
cept the reversing of money back to
various schools in the district from
previous construction plans. Extra
money was allotted in case adjust-
ments had to be made in construction
plans, but was not needed; over
$75,000 came back to the Board of
Education as a result.

The board also moved to authorize
submission of an application to the

Scotch Plains Planning Board for a
permit to install outdoor signs at
Park Middle School and Coles El-
ementary School. These new signs
were donated by the Student Council
and the Parent Teacher Association,
respectively.

During the public portion of the
board meeting, a Scotch Plains resi-
dent asked when the elevator would
be fully operational in the high school
and when the new nurse’s office
would be finished.

Board secretary Anthony Del Sordi

MARATHON RUNNERS…Irene and Patrick Bartels of Scotch Plains com-
pleted the 26-mile, 28th annual Marine Corps Marathon in Washington, D.C.
last month.

Raiders Footballers Prep
For Title at Giants Stadium

By FRED LECOMTE and
DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Times

For the second time this season,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football underdog “Wild
Dogs” silenced local and state ex-
perts, and earned state-wide re-
spect when they walloped the 15th-
ranked Sayreville Bombers, 28-24,
in Sayreville on November 22. The
dramatic victory lofted the 9-1
Raiders into the North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Group 3 NJSIAA/Coca Cola
State Championship showdown
where they will vie for their first
sectional championship in 13 years
with the 9-1, Basking Ridge Red
Devils at Giants Stadium on Satur-
day, December 6, at 7:30.

Raider Head Coach Steve
Ciccotelli will depend on his in-
tense and stubborn “Wild Dogs”
defensive unit, led by alpha dogs
Marc Fabiano, Travis Boff, Charlie
Bachie, Tim Karis, Rob Moroney,
Kevin Urban, Ryan Weber and Mike

Dinizo, to keep the Red Devils at
bay.

Strong resistance from Ridge’s
determined front line, a pounding
running game coupled with a sharp
passing game, will undoubtedly be
key for a Ridge victory. The Red
Devils defensive unit will have a
formidable task in contending with
the elusive running trio of Kyle
Baker, Lakiem Lockery and Travis
Boff. Quarterback Dan LaForge
will fire up the Raider passing at-
tack with pinpoint accuracy to Matt
Powers, Bachi, Moroney and Mike
Walker. Look for sure-footed Mike
Baumwoll to split the uprights
when called upon.

According to Boff, the Raiders
will prevail with their “Killer De-
fense,” and an awesome line and a
great offense.

Before the Raiders meet nose to
nose with Ridge, they must silence
Elizabeth in the annual Thanks-
giving Day classic in Scotch Plains
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County Magnet High School
Lauded by Gov. McGreevey
SCOTCH PLAINS – On Novem-

ber 21, Governor James McGreevey
granted the Scotch Plains-based
Union County Magnet High School
for Math and Science the First An-
nual Governor’s School of Excel-
lence Award.

The program was established to
honor schools that are demonstrat-
ing effective practices to prepare their
students for the future.

“By celebrating 25 schools that
are getting it right and preparing
children to succeed, we are provid-
ing great examples for every other
school in the state,” said Governor
McGreevey.

He added that the Magnet High
School, along with the other 24 hon-
ored schools, received the award
because “they are proving how ini-
tiatives like targeting early literacy
and supporting great teachers make
the difference between a ‘good’
school and an ‘excellent’ school.”

The three-year program will pro-
vide a $25,000 prize to up to 25
schools each year. This year, 94
schools vied for the award. Schools
must meet at least five of the follow-
ing criteria:

• Outstanding growth in literacy
measures, as demonstrated by im-
provement in test scores;

• Meaningful improvement in pa-
rental involvement in school mat-
ters;

• Improvement in student atten-

dance, graduation rates, retention
rates, and/or dropout reduction;

• Reduction in violence and van-
dalism;

• Creative and increased involve-
ment in partnerships and/or the com-
munity;

• Creative and increased use of
technology as a tool for learning;

• Demonstrated improvement in
the quality of professional develop-
ment of teachers;

• Demonstrated success in provid-
ing better learning opportunities for
specialized populations such as spe-
cial education students or second
language learners; and

• Documentation that shows areas
of significant improvement that may
not fit one of the aforementioned
categories.

SP-F Marching Band Earns
Awards, ‘Superior’ Rating

Horace R. Corbin for The Times
INDIAN SUMMER...The beautiful fall colors lasted longer in Scotch Plains and Fanwood with warmer than usual temperatures. Pictured are the leaves near the cemetary on Park Avenue and the Fanwood skate park.
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SP Library Will Register
Kids for Winter Programs

SCOTCH PLAINS — Registra-
tion for Winter 2004 programs at the
Scotch Plains Public Library, located
at 1927 Bartle Avenue, will begin on
Tuesday, December 9, and continue
until each class is full.

“Terrific Two’s” will be held on
Wednesdays, January 7 to 28, from 10
to 10:20 a.m., or Saturdays, January
10 to 31, from 11 to 11:20 a.m.

An adult must accompany each
child that is registered. Children must
have had their second birthday before
the date of the first program. The
maximum number per class is 10
children.

“Pre-School Story Time” will run
on Tuesdays, January 6 to February 3,
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 to 2
p.m., as well as on Thursdays, Janu-
ary 8 to February 5, from 7 to 7:30
p.m. Children must be three years old
on or before the date of the first

program. The maximum per class is
20 children.

“K-1 Grade Story Time” will run
Wednesdays, January 7 to 28, from
3:45 to 4:15 p.m. No pre-registration
is necessary, but the group size will be
limited to 20 children.

“Crafts,” for ages three to five, will
run on Fridays, January 16 to 30, from
10 to 10:30 a.m. The maximum num-
ber per class is 20 children. An adult
must accompany each child regis-
tered.

In response to requests from par-
ents whose children may not be able
to register for the Tuesday morning or
Thursday evening session, an addi-
tional drop-in program for Pre-School
will be offered on Thursday mornings
from 10 to 10:30 a.m., January 8 to
February 5. No pre-registration is
necessary for this session, but the
library may need to limit attendance.

Horace R. Corbin for The Times
A YOUNG RAIDER FAN...This youngster dons the number 41 for his uncle
,Raider fullback/linebacker Travis Boff, who is also a team captain. Boff had
two touchdowns, 13 tackles and an interception in the Raiders’ 28-24 victory
over then undefeated Sayreville. The No. 17 football Raiders will play No. 9
Ridge for the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 title at Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford on December 6 at 7:30 p.m.
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Garwood Factory Showroom

• Open To The Public •

518 North Avenue, Garwood
(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free  (877) MATT-FAC

Mattresses & Box Springs
Made on the Premises

$25 OFF FREEOR

With purchase of any premium bedding set.  Not valid with any other offer.  Exp. 12/31/03
Bed Frame

Tired of Your
Mattress

FUTONS
Owned & Operated by

the Shovlin Family

for  Over  20 YearsNow Manufacturing
Visco Foam Mattresses

Visit Our Website  •  www.mattressfac.com

Wesley  Allen

• Hi-Risers

• Brass Beds

• Bunkie Boards

• Custom Sizes

• Electric Beds

• Folding Cots

• Split Box Springs

• Crib Mattresses

• Sofa Bed Mattresses

• California King Sizes

responded that the elevator should
be running by Monday. He estimated
construction on the nurse’s office
would begin before school recesses
for the summer, once plans have
been submitted to the state, been
approved, and bids have gone out to
construction companies.

The Board of Education will recon-
vene on Thursday, December 11, at
7:30 p.m. for an open agenda meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Audit Accepted

WF Planning Bd. OK’s
Wolfgang Puck Express

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- In a seven to two
vote, the Westfield Planning Board
approved with conditions the pro-
posal to turn the vacant bank at One
Elm Street into a Wolfgang Puck
Express Restaurant. The applicants,
Limited Liability Company (LLC),
plan to convert the building to a
Wolfgang Puck Express Restaurant
on the first floor with commercial
offices on the second.

Conditions of the approval in-
clude restriction that if the
Wolfgang Puck Restaurant does not
work out, a “fast-food” restaurant
cannot be put in its place, a deed
restriction for any future building
owners that they cannot turn the
restaurant into a “fast-food” busi-
ness and an implementation of a
Traffic Control Plan and a Pedes-
trian Safety Plan proposed by the
applicant’s Traffic Consultant, Gary
Dean.

In addition, conditions of the ap-
proval state that the second floor
access to the office buildings be
deemed as an emergency exit only,
the applicant work with the Town
Engineer’s office to put in pedes-
trian crosswalk striping and a fur-
ther condition that if the PNC Bank
parking lot becomes available, it
not be exclusive to only patrons of
the Wolfgang Puck Restaurant.

Last week, Mitchell Berlandt,
managing member of the LLC and
co-owner of the building since April
of 2001, testified that he is cur-
rently in negotiations with the PNC
Bank on Prospect Street to buy the
building, lease the first floor only
back to the bank and use the park-
ing for the proposed restaurant on
evenings and weekends.

He had stated that this would
also give him access to the parking
lot on East Broad Street across from
PNC. This, he concluded, would
give the restaurant 44 available
parking spaces during the weekend
and evening hours.

Planning Board Chairman Jay
Boyle stated that he voted in favor
of the new restaurant and noted
that Mr. Berlandt, “from day one
has been nothing but cooperative.”
He noted that Mr. Berlandt has
taken great care to “maintain the
building as it exists” and that he
was quick to “remove the entrance
at North Avenue when we asked
him to.”

Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh,
who also voted in favor of the new
business, stated that he felt the reno-
vations to the building would be an
“enormous benefit” to the Central
Business District and that the build-
ing was an “eyesore for a long
time.”

Elaine Moffet, the owner of
Periwinkle’s, which is located right
next to the bank, spoke out in favor
of the application stating that she
was “delighted to see something
come into the building.” She noted
that she too thought the vacant bank
was an eyesore and that she felt it
would help increase the walking
traffic on Elm Street for the local
business owners.

Sherry Cronin, Executive Direc-
tor of the Downtown Westfield Cor-
poration (DWC) also spoke regard-
ing the new restaurant stating that
she thought the business would help
pedestrian traffic flow.

She also noted that she serves on
the Parking Advisory Committee
and that parking has been a long-
standing problem in Westfield, stat-
ing that the first Westfield Parking
Report that she read was written in
1961. She also spoke in favor of the
park area that owner, Mr. Berlandt

had proposed at the two prior meet-
ings.

Mr. Berlandt explained last
month that plans submitted in-
cluded a proposal to take the exist-
ing parking lot of the building and
put in a patio with a gazebo and
trees, shrubs and potted plants. This,
Mr. Berlandt stated, would “dress
up an ugly parking lot.” He testi-
fied that it would be a public place
for people to sit and relax during
their time in the downtown area of
Westfield.

Those opposed to the application
were Planning Board members, An-
thony LaPorta and William Ziff,
who both voted against the project.
Both members thought that the res-
taurant would only make a bad
traffic problem in the area even
worse.

Richard Schkolnick, Esq. of
Hersh, Ramsey and Berman, who
were representing a group of down-
town Westfield restaurant owners
opposed to the proposal citing park-
ing issues, also had a traffic expert
to testify.

Michael Chasin, a professional
planner and traffic engineer, testi-
fied that Westfield “already had a
major parking problem” and that
granting variance relief for the ap-
plicant not to have to provide the
95 spaces required would make the
shortfall even greater.

Mr. Chasin stated that he thought
the bank would be better suited as
another type of business that re-
quired fewer parking spaces.

He also testified that he was con-
cerned about pedestrian safety
crossing Elm Street and North Av-
enue, specifically.

Restaurants opposed to the
Wolfgang Puck project include
Vicki’s Diner, Ferraro’s Restaurant,
The Northside Trattoria,  The
Mojave Grill, Sweet Waters Steak
House, Cosimo’s, Theresa’s,
Jeffrey’s, The Elm Street Café and
Lime.

During the first meeting in Sep-
tember, Mr. Berlandt testified that
according to his records, the build-
ing has been in operation as a bank
as early as the 1900s and banks that
have occupied the space include
the National State Bank of Eliza-
beth, Corestates Bank and First
Union Bank.

He also said that when he bought
the building it had been vacant for
three or four years.

He noted that one of the reasons
that it has been vacant for so long is
that it has been labeled as “out-
dated” by many prospective bank
operators because of the lack of
drive-thru windows. He also noted
that some retail stores who had
inquired about the building’s avail-
ability wanted to “dramatically al-
ter” the windows and others who
inquired, simply lost interest.

Also testifying at the September
hearing was Leon Magnes, who is
and will be opening a number of
Wolfgang Puck Express Franchise
chains in the New York and New
Jersey area including the proposed
Westfield location and the newly
opened Hoboken location. He is
also a franchise owner of Wendy’s
Restaurants.

According to Mr. Magnes’ last
testimony, the restaurant has a
Southern California atmosphere
and has a unique setting terming it
as a fast casual dining experience.
He compared the restaurant to
Panera’s Bread, where customers
order their food at the counter and
the food comes on china plates and
patrons use flatware. He stated,
however, that the Wolfgang Puck
food was “a bit higher quality.”

Mr. Magnes stated that after or-
dering their food customers are
given a beeper and that the average
price for an order would range be-
tween $8 and $10.

According to Mr. Magnes, the
restaurant would operate seven days
a week from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m.
during the week and from 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. on weekends and would
employ a total number of 40 people.
He also stated that the restaurant
management planned to make a
Westfield Heritage Room in the
back of the building to be used by
Westfield civic organizations.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Raider Marching Band, under the
direction of Durand Thomas, per-
formed at the 2003 U.S. Scholastic
Band Association All-States Cham-
pionships on October 25 at Giants
Stadium.

After the competition, which at-
tracts bands from 14 states and
highlights top talent in various cat-
egories, the Raider Marching Band
received an Achievement Award in
Group IV Open competition. They
received a 92.8, their highest score
in a finals competition.

During their fall 2003 season,
the band took 2nd Place in their
competition at J.P. Stevens High
School in September, with a spe-
cial award for Best Color Guard.
The ensemble earned 1st Place in
their next three competitions, re-
ceiving special awards at all three
for Best Color Guard, and awards
for Best Music, Visual, Percussion
and Overall Performance at
Pompton Lakes on October 12.

For their final competition of the
season, the band performed at the
22nd Annual Fall Marching Band
Invitational in Bloomfield on No-
vember 2, which included 14 bands
from around the state.

The Raiders also received a “su-
perior” rating and took 1st Place in
Challenge Class (90 or more band

members attended) with a score of
92.7. They were also named the
Overall Champions of this event.

Sierra Club to Host
Annual Holiday Party
CHATHAM – The New Jersey Sierra

Club Loantaka Group will be having its
annual Holiday Party on Wednesday,
December 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chatham United Methodist Church, 460
Main Street, Chatham.

It will be an evening of food, fun, and
videos. There is no charge and the
public is invited to attend. Directions
are posted on the website http://
Loantaka.NJSierra.org. For more infor-
mation, email Loantaka@NJSierra.org
or call (908) 277-3499.

at 11 a.m. Last year, the Raiders
stunned Elizabeth, 33-6, and the hero
was backup quarterback Markell
Harrison who tossed two touchdown
passes and engineered an offensive
machine that also chewed up 321
yards on the ground, including three
touchdown runs.

In 2001, the Raiders embarrassed
Union, 28-0, in the Turkey Day clas-
sic. Quarterback Brian Schiller com-
pleted eight of 11 passes, including
touchdown passes to Ray Williams
and Steve Williams. Andrew Pavoni
rushed for two touchdowns and Kyle
Baker chewed up 138 yards on the
ground.

In 2000, the Raiders pummeled
the Union Farmers, 34-14, in Union
and the “Wild Dog” defense limited
the Farmers to 14 yards on the turf.
Clifton Freshwater rushed for two
touchdowns. Schiller passed for 129
yards, including a touchdown pass to
Pavoni, and ran for a six-yard pay
dirt run. Kyle Adams had a 41-yard
punt return for a touchdown.

In 1999, the Raiders gave Coach
Ciccotelli his first win over Union
with a 27-13 burying in Scotch Plains.
Nathan Jones, now a standout per-
former for Rutgers University, tore
the Farmers’ turf for 169 yards and
three touchdowns, and Gary Cousar
had a 59-yard interception for a touch-
down.
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